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The Medicine Wheel

White Buffalo / White Deer

The medicine wheel as upheld by the St’at’imc is in seasons, a cycle
followed in harmony with Mother Earth. Each season is represented by a
totem and colour, and in each seasonal change there are many things that
are done. Each has a ceremony, seasonal food gathering, celebrations of
life and death, and a set of core values and teachings that we carry with
us that guides our way of life.

The color White represents purity, cleansing, preparing for the
new year.

Golden Eagle
The Golden Eagle is the totem for the direction of EAST.
This animal representation is the one who carries our messages
as the Golden Eagle soars closest to the Creator.

N

‘

Sútik | Winter
Spiritual Wellness

The White Buffalo is the totem for the direction of NORTH.
This animal representation stems from ‘White Buffalo Calf
Woman’ from whom the orgins of our teachings come from going
back seven generations.

N7útsqa7 | Spring
Mental Wellness

The color Yellow represents enlightenment, joy, prosperity. We
give thanks to the Creator in the morning for the blessings of a
new day.

Field Mouse
The Field Mouse is the totem for the direction of SOUTH.
Even though it is small in stature, it has immense resilience and
sustainability. It teaches us a humblness that no matter who we
are or where we come from, we ALL have great value.

W

E

The color Green represents personal growth and development.

Black Bear
The Black Bear is the totem for the direction of WEST.
It is a symbol for protection, guardianship, healing and wellness.
The color Black represents nightfall, rest, recooperation and
healing.

‘

Lhwáltsten | Fall
Physical Wellness
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S

Pipántsek | Summer
Emotional Wellness
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Though the medicine wheel is a simple tool, it’s use has immense depth. Teachings and
representations can be changed, added or overlayed to the medicine wheel depending
on the individual, where they live and it’s use.
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Introduction

Vision Statement

We Are Ts’kw’aylaxw

Our Vision for a Healthy Ts’kw’aylaxw
We are a vibrant community on a healing journey.
We embrace empowerment, dignity, and respect.
We empower our young people, listen to our elders, and to sustain
our connection to our culture, land, water and all living creatures.
In unity, we are proud Ucwalmicw (people of the land) creating a
happier, healthier community.

The Ts’kw’aylaxw First Nation (TFN) is an indigenous community and
government. We are one of 11 members of the St’at’imc Nation located
approximately 135km from Kamloops, BC on Highway 99 North, of the
Central Interior-Fraser Canyon region of British Columbia. Our lands
reside on the northeast corner of the St’at’imc Territory. The word
Ts’kw’aylaxw is a Secwepmec word meaning ‘frosty ground’. Many
citizens identify as being half St’at’imc and half Secwepmec as our
community lies along the border of both Nations.
Of the eight Ts’kw’aylaxw reserves, many have permanent and
seasonal residents. There are a total of 566 members; 119 live in the
community and 447 live away from Ts’kw’aylaxw.
The Ts’kw’aylaxw have lived in this area for upwards of ten thousand
years, and in that time we have survived many natural catastrophes.
From the last little ice age of eleven thousand years ago to the present
we have maintained a co-existence with nature. It hasn’t been until
the most recent modern activities on the land that we have had to be
concerned about the environment in which we live with.
We know that to maintain our sacred attachment to the land we have
to ensure our cultural sites remain intact. Ts’kw’aylaxw has always
known the importance of maintaining the land, air, and water around
us, is vital to existence of our people. As well as our entrenched
knowledge of the sacredness of the fish to which we are dependent on.
The Ts’kw’aylaxw First Nation have identified plants, fish and wildlife
as having particular importance to Ts’kw’aylaxw Lands occupants.
Significant animal species include; bear, deer, moose, beaver and
other furbearing species as well as grouse, ducks, geese and other
birds. Key plant species consist of, douglas fir, pine balsam fir,
soapberry, cow parsnip, balsom root, blackberry, devils club and
juniper – to name just a few. Also important to the TFN are several
birds, salmonid and resident fish species.
For thousands of year we have practiced in a sustainable way that
ensures our future is secure. Now we need to do so in a way that will
allow for our future generations the same ability to enjoy the same as
we have.
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St’at’imc Territory

The Purpose of Our Plan
We are pleased to share the Ts’kw’aylaxw Health
Plan that was created for the community by the
community.
This multi-year plan is a significant step in
Ts’kw’aylaxw having a greater role in community
health and wellness planning that is a nation-based
and community-centered model governed by the
traditional protocols of our ancestors, the innovation
of the citizens, and the resourcefulness of current
health models.
This plan will inform the development of programs
and services, and it will serve as an informative
document to help foster meaningful collaboration
and partnership with existing and future stakeholders.
Before the balanced wellbeing of our people was
forcibly disrupted through colonial government
mechanisms designed to eradicate our way of life,
First Nations, including Ts’kw’aylaxw, had holistic
practices that nurtured mental, emotional, physical
and spiritual security. Since then, our people have
endured disconnection and significant loss of identity
resulting in negative impacts across generations.
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Our children continue to bear the consequences,
but we are the ones we have been waiting for to
make change happen. Today, we acknowledge that
we cannot return to our previous way of life, but
we can renew it by stimulating our connections to
the teachings across Ts’kw’aylaxw country. This
plan serves as a significant step to that aspiring
achievement.

Current Health Programs & Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patient travel
Traditional Wellness
Community Health
Mental Health
Solvent Abuse
NNADAP
Home and Community
HIV/AIDS
Diabetes
Water Quality
Aboriginal Head Start
Prenatal and Health Child Development

Ts’kw’aylaxw Office Toll-Free Number:
1-800-669-1955
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The Ts’kw’aylaxw Planning Approach
“ I’m so happy for
this survey – thank

The plan was spearheaded by the Ts’kw’aylaxw Health Department. The method
of creating the plan was community-based and member-driven that involved
community members both on and off reserve, including children, youth, elders,
staff and the leadership.

you! ”

Open Houses
Open House #1
The first Open House was a drop-in style engagement
for members to share their ideas, solutions, and
challenges. The early advertisement and drop-in style
provided members the opportunity to participate
when it was suitable for them. All activities were
voluntary with no time limits. Activities included:
Kids Station
Dot-mocracy

130 SURVEY
PARTICIPANTS

4 FOCUS GROUPS
18 PARTICIPANTS

A place for children to color, draw, and play with playdoh, or to write, draw, color their ideas.
Ideas & Solutions Center

2 OPEN HOUSES
60 PARTICIPANTS

CELEBRATION EVENT

Community members of all ages were invited to write
down their ideas and solutions for different areas
of health and wellness (i.e. youth, elders, food &
nutrition, etc.).

Also known as “sticker voting” where participants
are provided the same number of stickers (dots) to
earmark what areas, ideas and solutions that they
view as a priority or in most need.
Survey Station
An area dedicated for participants to fill out their
surveys, to ask questions or to seek assistance.

Ts’kw’aylaxw Banner
Sailboat Station
A banner displaying the word “Ts’kw’aylaxw” was
provided for participants to write or draw what
Ts’kw’aylaxw means to their hearts and minds.

Survey
A survey was available electronically and via paper copy for the community both
on and off reserve. The data from the survey was collected through the online
program “Zoho”. The survey helped bring key questions and ideas to the forefront in
the hearts and minds of our citizens, and it greatly informed this plan.

Sharing a Meal
We served both lunch and dinner and each consisted
of an opening prayer, welcoming comments,
drumming songs, and prize draws. Participants
also participated in icebreakers and group activities
to engage participants and to welcome a friendly,
responsive atmosphere.

Focus Groups
Four focus group engagement sessions took place that consisted of community
members, leaders, staff, youth, elders, and families. The focus group activities
cultivated safe spaces for shared understanding and key discussions. The groups
participated in individual and group engagement activities to draw out their vision
for a healthy Ts’kw’aylaxw, challenges that we face, strengths that we carry, and
desired goals and ideas for our future.

World Café Exercise
This exercise facilitates group dialogue and
engagement on a range of topics. For Ts’kw’aylaxw’s
purposes, we modified the method to facilitate sharing
ideas about the desired look of the Health Plan.

We displayed the results of the focus groups at Open House #1 to provide more
community participants to add to it.
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The sailboat exercise filled out at the focus groups
was put on display to provide participants the
opportunity to add their ideas for the island, wind, and
anchors.

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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Open House #2
The second Open House was virtual over two days only this time. The main purpose was to share the draft of the
Health Plan for participants to review and provide feedback.
COVID-19 Responsive Methods
Unfortunately, the review the draft Open House took place during a very challenging time across the
globe, including for Ts’kw’aylaxw. The novel coronavirus known as COVID-19 presented a challenge for
finalizing the Health Plan since it initially prohibited carrying out the Open House in person, because it is
a large gathering, which posed a serious risk to community health and safety. After careful consideration
and further research into provincial health advisements, we carried out these Open Houses virtually.

Post-It Wall
A “Post-It Wall” was posted at the Open Houses for members to share their feedback, compliments and
criticisms about the event, as well as ideas for future events and engagement methods. The purpose of the
“Post-It Wall” is a part of the “grow as we go” method where we remain receptive to ideas for new approaches
and areas to improve on.
Post-It Wall Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Really enjoyed, need more like this in our community
A good start, let us begin this healing journey
Excellent work
Good outcome. Look forward to more
Thank you
It’s the beginning of healing
Have more open groups
Keep it going, don’t stop here!
Start the healing, starts with self
Have this on a monthly basis for the community to come together
I thought tonight was an important step to moving on and improving our community
Thank you, very good start
Was a good first time ever doing this, it was fun and educational
It was really good, they did good at explaining activities

Celebration
In true Ts’kw’aylaxw style, the community will be invited to a celebration event when it is safe to do so. At that
time we will share a prayer, enntertainment, door prizes, a meal, and hand druming. Keep an eye out for this
date.
Every household will receive a copy of the Health Plan.
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How to Navigate the Plan
This Health Plan is structured as taking a journey to wellness. It is a living document.
The focus groups participated in a collage activity to shape a vision for a healthy Ts’kw’aylaxw. The
participants presented their collages to describe their meaning. Each presentation was documented
to contribute to creating the overall vision for a Healthy Ts’kw’aylaxaw.
The collage also contributed to the Sail Boat Exercise – an exercise that provided for each focus
group to brainstorm their collective ideas and challenges to achieving a health Ts’kw’aylaxw.
A drawing of a sailboat was drafted that displayed wind, anchors, and a paradise island. This
exercise was displayed at the Open House #1 for participants to add to it.
The Ts’kw’aylaxw Health Plan follows this process.
The sailboat represents
Ts’kw’aylaxw.

The wind represents what will
lead us to Our Vision.

The paradise island represents
Our Vision for a healthy
community.

The water represents the
current Strengths of our
community.

The anchors represent what
will stop us from reaching Our
Vision.
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Paradise Island:
Our Shared Vision for a Healthy
Ts’kw’aylaxw
“ What does a healthy Ts’kw’aylaxw look like? ”
This Ts’kw’aylaxw Vision is described in detail for what one would see and experience in a healthy
Ts’kw’aylaxw community and it contains seven themes. This Vision is based on responses from
the survey questions, and the sailboat exercise carried out with each focus group and open house
where participants were asked to envision a healthy Ts’kw’aylaxw.

Youth
The youth are empowered to follow their passions
in healthy living. Our youth walk with love, care, and
humor. There are many activities for our youth, such
as sports, cultural events, and the arts. The youth are
gaining skills in food security, cooking, budgeting,
and honing their talents. The youth are involved
in activities outside of the community as well as
within. Adults treat the youth with care, kindness and
guidance. The administration has year-round job and
training opportunities for the youth.
Nature
Elders
We look after the land, waters and all living things.
We are protectors of our waterways. Our community
is beautiful, filled with gardens, orchards, plants,
underground cellars, and solar electricity. We enjoy
activities in nature such as camping, rock climbing
and trail riding. Our yards are clean and we are
thriving within a green community.

Elders are active members of the community and are
our fluent speakers. Grandmothers and grandfathers
fulfill their roles and the teachers to children and
advisors to young people. The community shows
respect for Elders by involving them in activities,
seeking their advisement, and listening to the
teachings.

Culture
Ts’kw’aylaxw Community
We are a community with healthy connections
united socially, economically and respectfully. We are
inclusive with a focus on staying united by teaching
our young ones honesty, simplicity and humility. We
are resourceful, strong, and empowering.
We pride ourselves in having many gatherings. Our
young ones are living in leadership roles seeking
new opportunities and possibilities for our people.
Informed and involved, our citizens are contributing
to the wellbeing of our community. We have advisory
councils filled with youth, women and elders (people
once marginalized by the colonial systems). We are
a healthy community investing in our future and
promoting growth of our governance and operations
We are overcoming drug and alcohol addiction as
well as domestic violence. We have sustainable
and eco-aware infrastructure to meet the needs
of Ts’kw’aylaxw people. The leadership plans the
future according to our population growth and in
consultation with the community.
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Personal Growth
We walk in this world balancing modern day best
practices and traditional protocols. We have men
and women warriors who protect our way of life
with dignity, respect and assertion. We continue to
practice our culture by engaging in our practices
such as, drumming, singing, hunting, fishing, and
speaking our language fluently. Our grandmothers
are teachings our grandchildren. Everyone walks with
purpose.

Ts’kw’aylaxw empower one another with a good
heart, mind and spirit, including our warriors. We
take personal responsibility for our wellness and the
leadership supports our efforts. In turn, we support
and empower our leaders. Everyone has a voice and
everyone learns from one another. We are each selfreliant within a communal setting.
Leon’s Creek

Family & Children
Our families are thriving in unity. Our role models
are strong, respectful and empowering. We listen to
our young people and we follow our elders. Parents
- together or not - have healthy relationships with
their children, their own parents, and one another.
Our families focus on the well-being of their children
– holding them, loving them, and giving them a voice.
The community supports prenatal practices to help
ensure healthy births. Elders pass on knowledge and
teachings.

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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Water:
Our Strengths

Our Core Values
When asked to share strengths, some clear core
values continually arose throughout the survey,
open houses and focus groups, which speak to the
fundamental beliefs of the Ts’kw’aylaxw.

Commitment
We recognize that dedication plays an integral role
to personal, familial and communal responsibility
to better the self and our nation. To achieve
transformative change, we must remain reliable,
disciplined, and responsive.

Respect
Connection
The water represents the strengths that lie within us to keep us going.
The following strengths are based on responses from the survey question: “In your opinion, what
are the main strengths in the community regarding health and wellness?”, and the sailboat exercise
carried out with each focus group and open house where participants were asked to share what
strengths Ts’kw’aylaxw carries today.
•
•
•

“ Health is moving
in the right
direction. ”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
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We are still here
We still have people on the land (picking, hunting etc)
We are following our traditions and culture, including the land,
water, fishing, hunting, berry picking and our traditional medicines.
We have strong elders with knowledge and culture
The Ts’kw’aylaxw Cultural & Community Health Centre
Elders willing to help and share the language
Active kids
Young people have a voice
Our land and resources
Knowledge keepers here that pick, gather, drum, sing basket
making
We always say a prayer before a meal – we “put the spirit first”
We know our roots; we always come back to our roots
We value respecting one another
We honor our traditions, land and culture
We are involved in the nations activities
We are hardworking people
We have a community health building to be proud of
Access to a doctor and nurse on a regular basis
Our community health events brings the people together and
empower us to engage in self-care i.e. health fairs, traditional
medicines workshops, wellness days, haircuts, massages, hand
waxing.
We appreciate the increased informational workshops and
communication as they are creating awareness in all areas of
health.
We appreciate the travel for appointments.

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

The foundation of our success is treating everyone
and all other livings things with dignity and building
healthy relationships with one another. It starts with
the self.

Our connection to self, others, our land, and our
culture is at the core of our identity. We commit to
fostering and maintaining positive relationships with
all living things.

Integrity
Inclusion
We value living in honesty with the teachings as our
moral compass to guide us. This is what it is to walk
with integrity.

We value and devote our efforts to the provision of
equal access for, and treatment of, all Ts’kw’aylaxw
citizens.

Trust
Wisdom
We are a people rebuilding our community after
generations of colonization. Trust is both an emotional
and logical act that requires both confidence and
vulnerability. We must harness these powers to
rebuild our trust in one another.

We believe in the practice of knowing what is true and
what is right. We are here to utilize our experiences to
make better choices and to share our knowledge.

“ Thank you to the
community, Chief &
Council and Health
workers for doing
their best. ”
Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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Anchors:
Our Challenges

“ The health challenges we face are (sic) enormous because of the lateral violence we
have throughout our community. Until this is addressed in the community, we as a
community won't move forward in a healthy way. ”

“Acknowledge the problem, but live in the solution”

Cultural Anchors

WE ASKED YOU
Health Plan Survey Result
Do you feel you are eating
well enough to stay
healthy?

•
•
•
•
•

Not practicing our culture
Losing our language
Lack of spirituality
Fast pace living is not good for us
Culturally disconnected

Answered: 123 Skipped: 10

Physical Health Anchors
YES

82.11%

NO

17.89%

Why Anchors?
Anchors represent what will stop us from reaching our shared vision of a healthy
Ts’kw’aylaxw.
We believe that delaying the existence of our challenges will delay finding
resolutions. Therefore, this plan acknowledges the challenges faced by the
Ts’kw’aylaxw so that we can work to overcome them.

What prevents you from
eating healthy?
Answered: 23 Skipped: 110

• Affordability or cost
• Limited or no access to
traditional foods
• No time or motivation

These challenges are based on responses from the survey and the sailboat
exercise carried out with each focus group and open house where participants
were asked to share the challenges Ts’kw’aylaxw face today.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Lack of communication
Division of the community
Lateral violence and bullying
Lack of jobs
Access to resources
Negative leadership and politics
Pulling our leaders down
Colonialism and unresolved trauma

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

Need support for elders i.e. nurse
Need more activities in the gym
Food security, fast food restaurants, and sugar diabetes.
Drugs and alcohol
Cancer
Not exercising enough
Not drinking enough water
Not eating healthy foods, bad nutrition, and choice of foods
Cost and choice of buying healthy food
Not knowing how to prepare healthy meals
Too many carbs and too much fast foods

• Not enough personal
knowledge

Mental Health Anchors

• Health issues prevent
consuming healthier foods

Community Anchors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Mental health issues
Lack of education & training
Lack of mental health awareness and acceptance
Lack of support services

Emotional Health Anchors
•
•
•
•

Holding on & not letting go of the past
Grief and loss
Isolation, fear, depression
Not being open to get help & closing oneself off

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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Emotional Health Anchors (continued)

WE ASKED YOU
Health Plan Survey Result
Do you feel you over
use any of the following
addictions?
Answered: 70 Skipped: 63

•
•
•
•

Residential school effects
Fear to express our thoughts
Negativity
Feeling valued as a person

An Important Query

WE ASKED YOU
Health Plan Survey Result
Have you experienced any
of the following barriers
to receiving health care?
Answered: 83 Skipped: 50

Youth Anchors

DOCTOR/NURSE NOT IN AVAIL. IN AREA

TOBACCO

52.86%
DRUGS

20.00%
PRESCRIPTION MEDS

11.43%

•
•
•

Peer pressure
Dropping out of school
Leaving for education and not returning

32.86%
GAMBLING

22.86%

Answered: 70

Skipped: 63

1. The main challenge identified was the need for additional
support and services

16.87%
WAIT LIST TOO LONG

46.99%

2. The next highest challenge people identified was regarding to
being physically healthy:

UNABLE TO ARRANGE TRANSPORTATION

Infrastructure Anchors

19.28%
DIFFICULT GETTING HEALER

ALCOHOL

We asked you what are the top three health issues / challenges
keeping us from being healthy?

•
•
•

Lack of land and housing i.e. homelessness
Remoteness and transportation
Powerlines above the community

15.66%
NOT COVERED BY HEALTH PLAN

37.35%
CANNOT AFFORD SERVICES

OTHER*

37.35%

20.00%

3. Physical wellness for those experiencing stress, not exercising
enough, sleep problems, and age. Technology was also identified
as a problem. People would like to be more active but feel
they need to get motivated. Others are experiencing physical
limitations such as being sick, lazy or have physical limitations.
Would like to learn alternative methods, such as natural
medicines.

CANNOT AFFORD CHILDCARE

4.82%

*Other as specified:
• N/A

HEALTH CARE PROVIDED INADEQUATE

20.48%

• None
• 5 a day

NOT CULTURALLY APPROPRIATE

15.66%

• Outings to Bingo

CHOSE NOT TO SEE HEALTH PROFESSIONAL

• Cell Phone addiction

14.46%

• Chewing tobacco
OTHER*

• Smoking

19.28%

• Casino
• Cannabis

4. Others recalled how active they were growing up as children,
and how it would be good to teach the younger generation
respect, and doing physical work while accepting that as a part
of their responsibility.
5. Another overall challenge to the community was with regards to
addictions to alcohol and drugs, pills and other “bad” drugs. It
was suggested to have alcohol and drug workshops and support
groups such as NA, AA, etc.

*Other as specified:
• Go to ER instead make appts
• Get brushed off because not

How has this affected
your life?

urgent
• Not enough services in Lillooet

Answered: 44 Skipped: 89

• Many have barriers
• Isolation

• Affordability or cost

• People let go from hospital

• Limited or no access to

too soon

traditional foods

• Wait it out instead make an

• No time or motivation

6. The last challenge identified was with regards to having
enough money or funds. Would like to have good financial
management for the departments along with advocating
increased employment opportunities. For those on low income,
high prices for food make it unlikely to buy healthy foods and/
or for transportation i.e. gas to appointments. A supplement for
emergency assistance or death through programs departments
or other Band moneys i.e. Hydro. Be prepared as a community
for the future needs of the elders.

appt to get a prescription

• Not enough personal

• Can’t take time off from work

knowledge

• Stubborn

• Health issues prevent

• Too busy with work and

consuming healthier foods

7. Next was mental and emotional challenges such as residential
school, mental abuse, boredom, giving up, no motivation, and
stress. Would like more mental health support.

responsibilities
• Travel expenses
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Wind:
Our Plan

GOAL ONE

Advanced Ts’kw’aylaxw Health Governance & Operations

OUTCOME
Sustainable and accountable health governance & operations leading to healthy
changes.
The wind represents what will lead us to Our Vision. This section received the most input from the Community
and it outlines Our Plan for how to reach a Healthy Ts’kw’aylaxw. The compiled data indicated that there are six
major goals for Ts’kw’aylaxw health and many, many wonderful ideas.
GOAL ONE

GOAL TWO

GOAL THREE

Advanced Ts’kw’aylaxw Health
Governance & Operations

Culturally Advance Our Staff and
Culturally Empower Our Citizens

Operate Effective and Efficient
Service Delivery

GOAL FOUR

GOAL FIVE

GOAL SIX

Champion the Cause for the
Health and Wellness of Our
Citizens

Foster Healthy Leadership and
Support Our Leaders

Evaluate and Evolve Our Wellness
Model so we “Grow As We Go”

The above goals are shaped further into outcomes, success measures, actions and ideas. Here is a guide for
reviewing this section of the plan:
Goal

Our statement of strategic direction.

“What do we want to achieve?”

Outcome

The desired result from achieving a
goal.

“What does the end result look like?”

Sucess Measures

Indicators that show our actions are
successful.

“How will we know we are successful?”

Actions

Identifies mechanisms, strategies,
and processes to achieve our goals.

“What do we need to do?”

Responsibility

Lead person or group responsible for
leading or doing the work. “Who will
take the lead?”

“Who will take the lead?”

Timeline

Target time of completion or
achievement.

“When we will complete this?”

% of Completion

Estimation of progress to date.

“How close are we to completion?”

SUCCESS MEASURES
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Published Health Organization Structure.
Published Health Operational Standards Document.
Published Health Policies and Procedures.
Published Roles & Responsibilities Chart for Council, Health Administration, and Community.
Quarterly reports to Council with annual check-ins with the Community.
Reflect the health plan in the department annual workplans & budgets and a 5-yr. check-in.

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

Revisit the Health Governance
Structure; one to reflect
the current structure; one
to create the structure
we aspire to achieve; seek
examples from neighbouring
communities on health
governance structure.

• Council
• Administration

Develop a Ts’kw’aylaxw
Health Operational Standards
document to guide the
service delivery expectations
of the Health Department.

• Council
• Administration

Update/create policies and
procedures that balance
culture, best practices and
legislation.

• Council
• Administration

Clear roles and responsibilities
for Council, Administration
and Community.

• Council
• Administration
• Community

TIMELINE

% OF
COMPLETION

Continued >>
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<< Continued from
ACTIONS

Sample Chart
RESPONSIBILITY

Community dinners or
activities with Council
providing updates and
socializing.

• Council
• Community

Achieve Health Accreditation.

• Council
• Administration

TIMELINE

% OF
COMPLETION

ACTIVITIES

COUNCIL

MANAGEMENT

STAFF

COMMUNITY

Decision Making

Health Planning

Ideas & Input For Goal #1
Health Governance Structure
•
•
•
•

Research best practices of good health governance.
Engage the health staff on what works and what isn’t working.
Engage the health management on what works and what isn’t working.
Engage the community on what works and what isn’t working.

Health Policy

Ts’kw’aylaxw Operational Standards Document
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcoming, relaxed and pleasant Health office.
Equal treatment for all citizens.
Kind, compassion and understanding towards members and their health conditions.
Keep working to bring the people together.
Dedicated budget for professional development and cultural training for staff.
Annually review and update job descriptions.
Focus on quality of services for members.
Cultural safety and humility.
Hiring based on educational background in the health field, including our own qualified members.

Health Service
Delivery

Health Evaluation

Health Policies & Procedures
•
•
•
•

Incorporate the culture into our policies at all times possible.
Align with labour standards.
Research best practices of health policies & procedures.
Engage the health staff, health management and the community to ask what works, what
doesn’t, and recommendations moving forward.

Health Roles & Responsibilities Chart
•
•
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Research best practices for developing clear roles and responsibilities.
Engage the health staff, health management and the community to ask what works, what
doesn’t, and recommendations moving forward.
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Health
Communications
Within Community

Health
Communications
Externally
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GOAL TWO

Culturally Advance Our Staff & Culturally Empower Our Citizens

OUTCOME
We demonstrate, as an administration and as citizens, that we excel in culturally holistic
practices.

Culture & Language for All

WE ASKED YOU
Health Plan Survey Result
How would you describe
your level of speaking
St’at’imc’ets?
Answered: 128 Skipped: 5
UNDERSTAND SPOKEN ST’AT’IMC’ETS

4.69%

SUCCESS MEASURES

SPEAK SOME WORDS

A. Resources for professional development and traditional cultural training for Health Staff is
reflected in the budgets.
B. A 30% increase of cultural programs and activities for Health Staff and the Community within
five years.
C. A 2% increase in fluent speakers in Ts’kw’aylaxw in ten years.

RESPONSIBILITY

Develop a budget to support
professional development and
traditional cultural training for
Health Staff.

• Council
• Health
Management

Increase cultural programs
and activities for Staff and
Community.

• Administration

Work with Education to
develop language programs
for all ages.

• Administration

TIMELINE

•
•
•
•
•

57.03%

•
•

SPEAK PHRASES/SENTENCES

9.38%
SPEAK FLUENTLY

3.12%

•
•

NONE

27.78%

ACTIONS

•
•

% OF
COMPLETION

•
•
•
WE ASKED YOU
Health Plan Survey Result
How often do you eat
traditional foods?
Answered: 123 Skipped: 10
ALWAYS

19.51%
USUALLY

Ideas & Input For Goal #2

17.89%

45.53%

Staff Capacity
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

SOMETIMES

RARELY

All staff day for “care for caregivers” activities, cultural practices, and professional development
planning.
Hire a cultural coordinator.
Hire a language coordinator.
Hire a Resident Elder.
Provide a culturally safe space for Spiritual Leaders to do their work.
Language classes for Staff and Community.

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

15.45%
NEVER

1.63%

•
•
•
•
•
•

Involve everyone in culture and language activities.
Archive our traditional knowledge re: language, place names,
genealogy, medicines.
A library that is accessible to members including digital archive,
portal access.
Host language classes for all ages.
Create “language nests” and immersion classes.
Signage of the language everywhere.
Have language days with activities on reserve open for everyone of
all ages.
Bingo in the language i.e. numbers and / or animals.
Web page, podcast to access a teacher via web doing weekly
classes for those who can participate in the homes or those living
away from the community.
Give people the material to learn on their own.
Opportunities for our own fluent language speakers, such as the
elders, to teach at our activities or programs i.e. cooking together
using the language.
Create a film / video about our St’at’imcet’s stories.
Culturally safe and welcoming space for knowledge keepers to
share their insights.
Cultural teachings and activities:
° Drum making.
° Sweats.
° Powwow; mini powwows.
° Drumming.
° Indian bingo.
° Beading.
° Healing ceremonies.
° Pipe ceremonies.
° Canning and cooking experience workshops.
° Food preservation.
° Harvesting medicines and traditional foods.
Events that are a week long or a few full days; provide healthy
foods and snacks.
St’a’t’imc traditional medicines and training on a regular basis i.e.
once a month.
Hands on activities; group circles; toastmasters.
Men’s, women’s and elder’s traditional teachings.
Space at the office with plants and medicines for community
members to access.
Summer camps and story-telling with youth and elders.
Incentive programs; offer a chance to win prizes or money for
attending; make learning fun for everyone and the young people.

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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<< Continued from

GOAL THREE

Operate Effective and Efficient Service Delivery

OUTCOME
The Ts’kw’aylaxw Health Department is an established and exceptional service delivery
administration.

SUCCESS MEASURES
A. Within two years we have annual work-plans and budgets adopted and followed with an
assessment process to measure success and bridge gaps.
B. Infrastructure and equipment are available and being utilized by the community on an
ongoing basis.
C. Transportation barriers to health and wellness services are identified and addressed.
D. A program evaluation process is implemented.
E. Health collaborates with other departments and services to help meet social determinants
of health.

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

Evaluate and alleviate
transportation barriers to
healthcare access and
publish the results.

• Council
• Administration

Staff, Management and
Council hold regular strategic
planning sessions to
develop annual work-plans
and budgets per health /
wellness program based on
community consultation.

• Council
• Administration
• Community

Collaborate with the
Operations and Maintenance
Dept. to develop an
infrastructure plan for health
and wellness programs and
services.

• Council
• Administration

TIMELINE

% OF
COMPLETION

RESPONSIBILITY

Staff, Management, Council
and Community come
together to develop a fair and
clear evaluation process for
health service delivery.

• Council
• Administration
• Community

Develop and implement a
cross-services plan with other
departments to meet social
determinants of health i.e.
housing

• Administration

Develop and maintain
Pandemic Planning that
includes Guidelines by the
World Health Organization
(WHO), and the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC),
and consult on community
impacts with the community.

• Council
• Administration

TIMELINE

% OF
COMPLETION

Ideas & Input For Goal #3
Culture and Language
•

See Goal Two on page 32

Communication
•
•
•
•
•

Communications and Events coordinator for events
Home visits for those with chronic health issues
More notice for programs and services
Quicker response from the administration
Update and maintain the website for events and job postings

Community Health/Health Care

Continued >>
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ACTIONS
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•
•
•
•
•
•

More health workshops
Handbook on where to go to access help on and off reserve
Traditional medicines
Qualified workers in the community
Health care worker
Support for disability

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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•
•
•

Updates and information in changes in the FNHA health plan and benefits program
Dental and medical information, and access to services
Community care after sickness and follow ups

Home visits
•
•
•
•

Mid wife program
Education on pharmacy
Promote our own to be nurses, doctors, etc.
Professional medicinal practitioners visiting on a regular basis
° Doctors
° Nurse i.e. RN/ LPN
° Home care nurse for elders
° Naturopath with natural remedies
° Mental health (traditional and non-traditional)
° Counsellor/ Therapist
° Lab person
° Eye doctor and eye exams
° Dentist
° Massage therapists
° Chiropractor
° Dietician
° Diabetes
° Eating disorders
° Cancer screening i.e. mammogram, etc.
° Alcohol and drug addictions & workshops
° Acupuncture
° Physiotherapy
° Hearing
° Foot care
° Heart disease

Food & Nutrition

“It’s time to
bring decision
making back to
Ts’kw’aylaxw.”

Physical Wellbeing
•
•
•
•
•

Nursing for home support (RN/ LPN).
Cancer screening & awareness.
Dentist
Pool or spa, jacuzzie – lift for them
Recreation worker(s) and recreation program
° Walking groups and safe walking paths
° Hikes
° Community clean-up
° Trips to Leons Creek
° Camp outs
• Promote more team sports
° Basketball & tournaments
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° Volleyball & tournaments
° Boxing
° Floor hockey
° Baseball
• Fitness centre
° Fitness program
° Personal trainer program
° Fitness equipment
° Evening and extended hours
° Weight room with equipment
° Youth, men’s and women’s groups
° Yoga, Zumba, self-defense
° Paid membership for those living away from the community
• Personal Responsibility
° Work out
° Being physically active

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-sufficiency and food security
Teaching youth the traditional foods
Traditional walk for medicines and berry picking
Where to pick, when and why
Have healthy dinners once a month and invite everyone
Promote “bring your own dish” events
No styro-foam, only healthy meals from caterers
Food safe certificate required for all caterers
Community garden; year round greenhouse
Community kitchen to provide health food options
Safe drinking water program
Food bank
Teach the children about raising chickens, cows, etc
Nutritionist/chef to teach/coach about healthy eating
° Cooking classes: day and night classes for kids, youth, adults
° Teach about diabetes, keto, canning, etc.

Mental & Emotional Wellbeing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

Family nights, women’s groups, youth group, elders group, men’s group
Psychological/psychiatry services
Education as a priority i.e. post secondary and teaching our young ones
Employment worker
Professional mental health provider
Counsellor/ therapist on a regular basis to the community
Mental health support worker
After hour contact information available and support

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Art and music program
Sharing circles
Empower our positive role models
Access to online education tools
Personal growth conferences, workshops, including staff, members, and Council
Health awareness campaigns, workshops and motivational speakers to share:
° Unresolved trauma
° Ways to reduce and manage stress
° What is mental wellness/illness
° Less stigma about mental illness
• Addictions
° Alcohol and drug treatment centre
° Addiction recovery house (skyblue)
° Drug and alcohol screening
° Education & awareness
° Personal development
° A&D meetings
° After hour support of r those struggling with addictions
Community Safety and Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community safety plan & volunteers
Community safety plan for MMIWG (Murdered & Missing Indigenous Women & Girls)
Community cleanup & use of the church.
Workshop that focus on wellness, health issues, creating hope
A beautification project for the reserve
Pet adoption program
All of us to clean skyblue one day and have a fun day
Graveyard clean up
Emergency safe house (sky-blue)
Bring people together using our community building for events, activities & programs.

Elders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Respect elders
Connecting elders to community (knowledge keepers)
Check on elders regularly
Elders appreciation events and activities
An elders room or space to socialize
Elders fitness nights
Large bathtub for elder care
Walking program
Involvement with the preschool children
Monthly get together, meals or arts and crafts
Help elders that are in the hospital
Laughing and smiling, be happy with all
More staff for the elders
° Elders coordinator
° Home care
° Cleaning
° After hospital care
° Social visits and storytelling
• Transportation/ travel to
° Medical appointments
° Shopping
° Participate in programs, services, gatherings, events
Adults
•
•
•
•
•

Help adults that are in the hospital
Mentor people to facilitate workshops
Yearly trip/outing
Workshops for public speaking, self-esteem, building confidence
Career planning and info sessions

Community Social Events
Youth
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Spa Days aimed at healthy living
Camp out
Celebrations
Guitar lessons & singing
Poker nights
Fishing derby
Sewing night
Game nights
Bingo nights
Fun activities i.e. family fun nights
Community events to bring the community together
Family dance nights

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

A youth centre
A youth group
Youth worker
Rec worker
Include youth from Ts’kw’aylaxw and Marble Canyon
A yearly trip – see the world
Youth activities and functions
° Nutrition
° Health
° Sports (such as Basketball, volleyball, baseball)
° Crafts

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°

Dance nights
Ranger camps
How to ride a horse
Respecting fishing grounds
Land survival skills
Rapid water rescue
Avalanche rescue
Career planning and info sessions

“We need to work together
with the leaders for the
betterment of future

Children

generations. Support them.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Young mothers training
Immersion school/daycare
Playground
Counselling
Help children in the hospital
Baby welcome ceremony
Prenatal programs and workshops
Yearly trip ie Disneyland
Teach kids/have workshops and activities:
° Building confidence workshops
° Camping
° Harvesting times
° How to drum
° How to pow wow/dance
° How to play soccer
° How to walk
This was an idea from a child – a simple and fun activity that
• Teach kids how to do flips
offers the opportunity for learning and connection.

Celebrate them.”

Swimming pool
Solar electricity
Playground
Soccer field
Sauna
Spa

Transportation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transportation for people in the community
Community van or bus and drivers
Rides to medical appointments including Lillooet, Kamloops i.e. doctors
Travel $ for appointments for low-income members
Daily travel to Lillooet for single people with no vehicle i.e. shopping, appointments, etc.
Transportation to attend activities as they are happening
Travel for those living away from the community
Collaborate and see the benefits of services in Lillooet town
Healthy food delivery

Personal Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visiting to improve mental and emotional health
Be welcoming and friendly
Members participation and involvement
Everyone getting along
Healthy mind, healthy body
Concentrate on being a giving person. It really means more to give than to receive. Teach this to kids.
Healthy communication
Be the change. Lead by example.

Housing

Economic, Employment & Financial Support

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adequate operations funding for the Health Clinic
Updated housing
More housing
Safer homes i.e. mould
Rent to own homes
Supply wood to homes (empower families to supply wood)

Infrastructure
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Fix and use the sky-blue cabins
Our own elders & singles complex
Operations & Maintenance (O&M) upgrades
A school in the community (k-12)
Ice rink (winter activities)

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

Self-sufficiency as a community
Support fundraisers; have fundraisers
Employment/ job opportunities, including for the youth
Access to a computer when seeking a job
Support for off reserve elders
Employment counselor; job coach
Get Sky-blue operating
Businesses to generate income for social programs and services
° Store / coop grocery store
° Gas station
° Health store
° Tim Hortons
° Home depot
° Health food store
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Living Away From Ts’kw’aylaxw
WE ASKED YOU

•

If you were living away from
the community, what health
initiatives would you like to
see for away from community
residents?

•
•
•

“I enjoy when it’s
put on and have it

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

on weekends for off
reserve members can
come also.”

•
•
•
•
•
•

Healing For Residential School
Everyone with the same benefits, treatment, and support including those
living in Ts’kw’aylaxw and those living away – fairness. Be included.
Access to health resources remotely or online as a way of learning.
Health care packages.
Communication – Information & updates on meetings i.e. health
newsletter, pamphlets.
To be included in the mail, emails, and phone.
Sports Packages.
Gym passes, sports events.
Community elder’s dinner with care packages.
More support for low income families.
Education on health i.e. Lumby – Irvin.
Transportation funds i.e. gas voucher or rides to travel i.e. bus. Travel
assistance to places where they are referred to by their doctors.
Notice to members ahead of time for members to plan to participate
Less barriers when accessing health services.
Pool.
Access to:
° Traditional healers
° Foot doctors
° Counselling
° Nurse
Out of community activities inviting everyone aiming to bring the
people together.
Warm housing especially for elders.
Job opportunities.
Members to be able to move back home.
Traditional medicines workshops.
Enhancing physical and mental health.

WE ASKED YOU
What ideas do you have to help in
the healing of those impacted by
the effects Residential Schools?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Reconnecting family
through culture – stop
the cycles and protect
future generations”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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I don’t know / None / Not sure (want to forget).
Support groups.
Hearing from the elders to speak to the children, acknowledge not
all are victims, break the silence.
Programs, resources and more workshops i.e. healing and grief.
Counselling & therapists although still dealing with it, it takes time.
For victims of abuse. Ask them what they need…
One on one counselling and family counselling.
Support everyone but give them their space and ask them what
they need.
Encourage personal growth and healing along with assisting with
costs.
Trips to go to workshops.
Community gatherings.
Gathering of survivors from all over so people can share their
stories. The more we share the less it hurts.
Serenity prayer.
Everyone decides if they are ready for change to help themselves
or continue to struggle.
Treatment programs i.e. trauma.
Continue to grow as a community for our future generations to
thrive and evolve.
Language is important, culture and language programs.
Choices Program.
Employment jobs.
Cultural disconnect, by having Cultural and traditional teachings.
Circles for men, women, elders groups, healing circles,
Lunches or dinners where elders can visit and talk.
Reconnecting family through culture – stop the cycles and protect
future generations.
Information session involving all ages.
Interpretive centre with a drying rack, pit cooking and smoking.
Positive affirmations in our buildings and newsletters.
Connections with the youth and elders.
Connections to Mother Earth will build connections with family,
youth, elders, community, nation, ancestors, creator and the
culture and language.
New generations to experience new pathways.
Those affected to go through their own journey of
acknowledgement and healing.
Loved the Naskan Uxwal walk – have a follow-up conference.
Empowerment activities i.e. self esteem boosters.
Understanding.

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stories.
Books.
Journals.
Support groups.
Politicians to seek justice i.e. overpopulated jails and could look into traditional
tribal laws.
Focus on the children teaching them to make good choices, but not to judge
them. To make good friends based on support.
Music instruments i.e. flutes, guitars, music teachers.
Teach people to forgive.
Look at it from intergenerational effects – unresolved trauma, retreats for
survivors and children of survivors. First have a workshop for them separate
then bring them together.
Think about it in terms of thriving rather than surviving, take ownership of self
healing,
To prevent from going to next generations.
More activities and help for elders,
Training on integrity, accountability, and honesty, kindness and respect.
Welcome home for survivors.
Natural healing.
Healing of the self, breaking the cycle.
Hugs.

GOAL FOUR

Champion the Cause for the Health and Wellness of Our Citizens

Although some work in this section is not necessarily a Health Department responsibility, the
achievement of own source revenues and the protection of our land and water are integral to the
success of achieving a healthy Ts’kw’aylaxw.

OUTCOME
Exceptional health and wellness of our citizens is a priority in our advocacy for
resources, and in our service delivery.
SUCCESS MEASURES
A. Increased funding by 10% in ten years for Ts’kw’aylaxw Health and Social Determinants of
Health.
B. Dedicated own source revenues to subsidize Health programs.
C. Protection measures in place for our water and land in ten years.

ACTIONS
The night sky as seen from outside Lillooet

“Trauma is not your fault, but healing is your responsibility.”

Utilize this Health Plan and
other planning or governing
documents to leverage
funding.

• Council
• Health
Administration

Create an Economic
Development Plan and
Business Governance
Guidebook for earning own
source revenues.

• Council
• Economic
Development
Department

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

TIMELINE

% OF
COMPLETION

(Not a health initiative, but
important to subsidizing
health programs)
Educate our people,
our neighbours and the
governments about how we
depend on the land and water
for land-based healing.
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RESPONSIBILITY

• Council
• Administration
• Community in
UNITY

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan
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Ideas & Input For Goal #4

WE ASKED YOU
Health Plan Survey Result
Overall, how would you
rate the quality of life in
Ts’kw’aylaxw?
Answered: 99

Skipped: 34

EXCELLENT

1.01%
VERY GOOD

13.13%
GOOD

25.25%
FAIR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop forest range programs
Wildlife search and rescue
Fix and use the sky-blue cabins (presence on the land; economic
opportunity)
Enhancement programs for our waterways and sacred sites
Advocating for the people and seeking new opportunities/
possibilities
Invest more in business for socio-economic programs
Create videos or podcasts of how we depend on the land and water
and its resources
Work with universities for archaeology, anthropology, linguistic,
environmental, and research programs; utilize and archive the
information

GOAL FIVE

Foster Healthy Leadership and Support Our Leaders

OUTCOME
The community and leaders are united.

SUCCESS MEASURES
A. Our citizens visibly step into leadership roles in the community.
B. Qualified citizens hold all of the leadership roles in Health administration in ten years.
C. Leadership is accountable to the people and the community supports the leadership.

25.25%

ACTIONS

POOR

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

% OF
COMPLETION

15.15%
VERY POOR

7.07%
DON’T KNOW

Support and help empower
community leaders: fishing,
gathering, sports, etc.

• ALL of
Ts’kw’aylaxw

Dedicate resources for
training/education for our
citizens to help prepare
them for leadership roles.

• Council
• Administration

Ongoing

13.13%

“We must respect all
Formal assessment process
for leaders: self-assessment,
and staff/community
feedback.

living things and teach
this to the children of
Ts’kw’aylaxw for our

Ideas & Input For Goal #5

future…if we do not

•
•
•
•

have the land or the
water, we will lose

Celebrate our leaders rather than taking them down
Find ways to be part of the solution rather than problem
Have trust building activities for Staff, Chief & Council, and Community
Develop a succession plan for leadership positions in the administration

our identity.”
48
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GOAL SIX

Evaluate and Evolve Our Wellness Model

OUTCOME
Transparent and accountable mechanisms are in place to assess our progress in order to
facilitate adaptability and flexibility in meeting community needs.

SUCCESS MEASURES
A. A planning, monitoring, evaluation and implementation process implemented and followed.

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

Apply the “What’s Next”
section of this Health Plan.

• Council
• Administration
• Community

Quarterly
progress updates

Provide Council quarterly
reports and annual reports to
the community with a 5-year
check-in on how we are doing

• Council
• Administration

Quarterly
Annual
5-Year

% OF
COMPLETION

Ideas & Input For Goal #6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community dinners with Chief & Council to provide updates, socialize, etc.
Community traditions and policies for Administration, Citizens , and Chief & Council.
Increase frequency of communications between Administration, Citizens and Chief & Council.
Make a choice; take one step at a time; see how far we have come; move forward
Share outcomes of Chief & Council meetings and decisions
Citizens, Administration and Chief & Council have respectful conflict resolution methods
Increased communication to what is available to our citizens

“We need to work on communication, and that means all band
members in the catchment area”
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What’s Next?

Putting The Plan Into Action
Set Priorities

Laying The Ground Work
Empowerment

Building Consensus

Responsibility

Advocacy

We recognize that we are on a healing journey individually and as a
nation. We must continually empower our leaders, our people, and
our staff.

Build a process for adopting this plan. Everyone has a voice: Chief
& Council, Management, Staff, and Community. We must develop
a process of respectful dialogue and adjustment / amendment for
our planning, and a process for approving the consensus.

Everyone – the individual, the family, the community,
administration and the leadership – has a voice and with that a
voice comes responsibility. Therefore, it is important to determine
who has which responsibilities, and to determine this together. See
sample on pg 31.

Determine what areas require advocacy for tools, resources, etc.
Utilize this plan and other governing docs to leverage necessary
resources.

Preperation

Implementation

Accountability

Evaluation

Grow As We Go

Celebrate

Decide which goals we want to act on first, and make a list of
actions or steps to get there.

Identify realistic timelines and budgets.
Develop tools to carry out the work.
Find new and renewed ways:
A. Reclaim our way of life to implement ideas; we are who we
have been waiting for to get it done.
B. Embrace new ways to implement ideas; we can find growth in
innovation.

Carry out the good work in accordance to the roles and
responsibilities chart.

Fund and implement a reporting process to stay accountable
to the people, leaders and other key stakeholders (government
agencies, funders, etc.).

Review our progress by taking a look at where we are at to see if
we’re on track to meet our goals.

Reflect on our progress and adjust our plan if we need to. If we are
not on track to meet our goals, we adjust the plan.

Celebrate our stories and accomplishments. To commemorate
significant achievements. Applaud our efforts and our progress.

“Have a talking circle about all this survey”

52
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WE ASKED YOU
Health Plan Survey Result

• Not sure
• Informative and knowledgeable presenters and relevant/ of interest/ common
amongst the community and the various age groups

What would encourage
you to attend more health
community events and
gatherings?

• Health professionals

Answered: 69

• Entertainment for both young and adult

Skipped: 64

° Older lifestyles
° Wills and Estates
° Housing renovations for homeowners

• Everyone getting along and socializing
• Qualify natural healers such as massage therapist, etc.
• All treated equally
• Programs that bring people together as one
• Leaders growing with the people & attending events with members
• Transportation, travel to the gatherings, offer rides, gas, reliable
• Invitation to volunteer
• Follow through when advertised
• Closer to home
• Future leaders
• Traditional protocols
• After work hours
• Carving, knife making and arrowhead making
• Good food, drinks & snacks
• Family oriented events
• Door prizes i.e. groceries, traditional foods,
• Gift certificates
• 50/50 draws with half going to youth or elders
• More events throughout the year
• Phone call reminders
• Feel welcome & friendly positive atmosphere & energy
• No stigma
• Confidentiality, professional and respectful
• Women’s group to build each other up
• Exercise groups for youth, teens, adults, and elders
• Time, start around 6 pm, flexible hours i.e. evenings and weekends, outside office hours.
• Communication Have a lot of notice before the event, everyone notified of activities,
• Outside activities during warmer seasons
• Childcare
• Promoting self-sufficiency i.e. chickens & cows
• Healthy workers
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Survey Statistics and Demographics

What is your current employment status?

How many children live in your household?

Answered: 129

Answered: 80

Skipped: 4
4.56%

SELF EMPLOYED

Are you a Registered Member?

What is your marital status?

Answered: 129

Answered: 129

Skipped: 4

34.88%

SINGLE
YES

NO

94.57%

5.43%

SINGLE PARENT WITH
CHILDREN

5.43%

COMMON LAW /
PARTNER

Answered: 130

30.23%

EMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE

AWAY FROM THE COMMUNITY

57.69%

42.31%

Answered: 125

If away, where do you currently live?

NO SCHOOLING

Answered: 74

LESS THAN
HIGHSCHOOL

Skipped: 59

Lillooet Kamloops Enderby

Cache Creek Xaxl’ip

Couch Surfing Vancouver
Prince George
Clinton

Bridge River

Merritt

Cornwall,ONT
Mt. Currie Lytton

DIPLOMA

Cayoosh

Fountain

17.60%

HIGHSCHOOL
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE

Port Moody

0.00%

31.20%
22.40%
18.40%
8.0%

DEGREE OR HIGHER

16.80%

TRAINING PROGRAMS

PERCENTAGE OF PEOPLE WITH CHILDREN
LIVING IN THEIR HOMES & THEIR AGES

13.18%

*Other as specified: •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

28%

Maternity Leave
Work F/T and P/T
Volunteer at school
Live at Home
School
Homemaker
Contract work
No income
On Employment Insurance
Pension
Seasonal

AGE 0 TO 5
AGE 6 TO 11

41%

75.00%

25.00%

Answered: 129

Answered: 125

Skipped: 8

Skipped: 4
NO

YES

Answered: 130
12 & UNDER
13-18
19-29
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36.80%

28.68%

• On the other hand, out of those same 78 people, 49 of
them stated they do have children between the ages of
newborn to age 18 living in their household.
• 49 people indicated (stated/ said) they have either 1 to 3
children living in their household.
• 23 people indicated they have one child living in their
home.

2.31%
1.54%
10.77%

What is your average yearly income?

How many bedrooms are in your home?

Answered: 121

Answered: 125

Skipped: 12
49.59%

< $20,000

21.54%

$40,000 - 59,000

30.77%
16.92%

33.88%

$20,000 - 39,000

16.15%

50-59
60 +

YES

63.20%

Skipped: 3

30-39
40-49

NO

71.32%

What is your age group?

31%

• Of the 78 people who responded, 30 of them said they do
not have any children living in their household.

(Not including Status/FNHA coverage)

Do you have a drivers licence?
FEMALE

AGE 12 TO 18

• One person stated children over 18 and is not included.

Do you have extended health care coverage?

Skipped: 5

MALE

30

• A total of 79 people responded to this question.

What is your gender?
Answered: 128

8.53%

17.60%

OTHER

21

12.40%

OTHER*

Skipped: 8

23

HOUSEHOLDS W/
CHILDREN AGE 12-18

4.65%

SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

What is your highest level of education?

6

HOUSEHOLDS W/
CHILDREN AGE 6-11

5.43%

RETIRED
IN THE COMMUNITY

18

HOUSEHOLDS W/
CHILDREN AGE 0-5

ON DISABILITY

7.75%

OTHER

Skipped: 3

HOUSEHOLDS W/
2 CHILDREN

6.98%
0.00%

UNABLE TO WORK
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HOUSEHOLDS W/
3 CHILDREN

3.88%

GOING TO SCHOOL
LOOKING FOR WORK

21.71%

MARRIED

Do you live in the community or away?

32.56%

EMPLOYED F/T

Skipped: 4

30

HOUSEHOLDS W/
1 CHILD

7.75%

EMPLOYED P/T

Skipped: 53

HOUSEHOLDS W/
0 CHILDREN

$60,000 - 79,000
> $80,000

9.09%
3.31%
4.13%
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Skipped: 8

• 18 people said they have three children people living in
their home.

14.40%

1 BDRM

27.20%

2 BDRMS

26.40%

3 BDRMS

22.40%

4 BDRMS
5 + BDRMS

• 38 people indicated they have 2 children residing in their
home.

9.60%

Ts’kw’aylaxw Community Ten Year Health Plan

• LIMITATIONS: The above statements should consider that
some of these respondents may be living in the same
home accounting for the same children, including the
above and below tables.
• LIMITATIONS: It does not represent the full number of
children in the community. It provides a snapshot of the
members who responded at the time.
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Including yourself, how many people live in your
home in total?
Answered: 125

Do you have internet access at home?
Answered: 125

In general, how would you rate your mental
health?

Skipped: 8

Skipped: 8

Answered: 123
14.40%

JUST MYSELF

YES

27.20%

2 PEOPLE

26.40%

3 PEOPLE

Answered: 125

9.60%

5 PEOPLE

10.40%

In general, how would you rate your overall
health?

22.40%

4 PEOPLE

NO

89.60%

Skipped: 8

EXCELLENT

4.00%

VERY GOOD

12.80%

How would you classify your home?

GOOD

41.60%

Answered: 125

FAIR

33.60%

POOR

8.00%

VERY POOR

0.00%

9.60%

6 + PEOPLE

Skipped: 8
14.40%

BAND RENTAL

27.20%

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED
RENTED AWAY FROM
COMMUNITY

22.40%

*Other as specified: •
•
•
•
•

Have you been affected or told by a healthcare
professional that you had any of the following?

My own
Belongs to my spouse
Rent to Own
Roommate
Rental

Answered: 101

Skipped: 32

Vision Problems Allergies

How would you rate the living condition of your
house?
Answered: 124

Skipped: 9

Arthritis Hearing Impairment
Dental Problems Diabetes
Asthma Other (Please specify)*
Stomach and Intestinal Problems
High Blood Pressure Osteoporosis

EXCELLENT

11.29%

VERY GOOD

12.90%

GOOD

37.90%

Liver Disease Tuberculosis Heart Disease Chronic Bronchitis

FAIR

29.03%

Learning Disability

POOR

8.06%

VERY POOR

0.81%

Shingles
Stroke

of residential school and PTSD, and have cultural
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Psychological or Nervous Disorders Cataracts
Cognitive or Mental Disability

Cancer

Rheumatism

*Other as specified: •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“ Need to find qualified therapist to help survivors
components.”

EXCELLENT

10.57%

VERY GOOD

15.45%

GOOD

43.09%

FAIR

21.14%

POOR

8.94%

VERY POOR

0.81%
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it allowed me to see
them as stepping
stones in life and has

Have you ever suffered or felt you’ve suffered from
any of the following mental health conditions?
Answered: 90

I’ve out grown my past

Skipped: 43

ANOREXIA

0.00%

A.D.D. / A.D.H.D.

0.00%

behavior. ”
71.11%

ANXIETY
AUTISM

0.00%
18.89%

BINGE EATING
BIPOLAR
BULIMIA

6.67%

How often do you see a dentist?

1.11%

Answered: 116
75.56%

DEPRESSION
O.C.D.
OTHER*

10.00%

35.56%
8.89%
21.11%

POSTPARTUM
DEPRESSION

0.00%

SCHIZOPHRENIA

0.00%

SUICIDAL THOUGHTS/
FEELINGS

*Other as specified: •
•
•
•
•

ONCE EVERY 3 YRS.

26.72%
7.76%

1.72%

ONCE EVERY 5 YRS.

0.86%

OTHER*

33.33%
N/A
None
Psychological
Anxiety
Grief & loss
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2.59%

ONCE EVERY 4 YRS.

ONLY WHEN IN PAIN

14.44%

PSYCHOPATHY

36.21%

EVERY 6 MONTHS

ONCE EVERY 2 YRS.

PANIC ATTACKS
PHOBIAS

Skipped: 17

ONCE A YEAR

8.89%

P.T.S.D.

N/A
None
Average health
Allergies i.e. milk
COPD
Cyst
Gout
Kidney
Autoimmune disease
Neuropathy – hands & feet
Gallstones
Pancreatic
Charcot-marie-tooth

I’ve taken [treatment]

allowed me to realize

26.40%

OTHER*

“ Overall the times

Skipped: 10

*Other as specified: •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8.62%
15.52%
When I have sensitivity
Every month to see an orthodontist
2-3 x a month
Every 3 to 4 months
Been 3 years – 10 years
Can’t remember
No teeth, dentures
No gas or vehicle
Owe due to a missed appointment
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How often do you participate in physical
activity?

If treament was sought, how was your
experience in seeking treatment services?

Do you go for routine check ups at your doctor for
the following?

Answered: 120

Answered: 36

Answered: 57

Skipped: 13
22.50%

DAILY

16.67%

ONCE A WEEK

11.67%

3X A WEEK
ONCE A MONTH

2.50%
40.00%

OCCASIONALLY

Not good; didn’t work
Too expensive
Can’t afford to be gone for treatment
Didn’t last
Takes too long to get into treatment
No detox provided
Good
Excellent

What do you do for physical activity?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walks
Stairs
Housework
Garden & Yard work
Sports – volleyball, boxing, hockey, baseball,
Chop wood & make firewood
Taking care of grandkids
Hiking
Pow wow dancing
Sweep & shovel driveway
Exercise & Gym: yoga, weightlifting, elliptical, exercise bike,
stretches, sit ups, cardio, treadmill, running
• Work

Answered: 117

YES

PHARMACIST

Skipped: 64

Have you ever sought treatment or counselling
for this/these addictions?

39.47%
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Skipped: 15
77.97%

DOCTORS OFFICE

• Nothing
• Physically unable due to injuries, surgeries, arthritis, asthma,
cancer, osteoporosis, COPD, age, lower back pain, knees, hip,
weight, feet, and eyes.
• No motivation, depression, anxiety and fatigue.
• Busy or tired with work, school, or parenting.
• For some it was due to the winter weather or time of the year.
• Equipment for our Gym.
• Living in a remote area with no transportation, plus unable to
afford the pay training or Gym membership fees.
• Too much TV and social media
• Not enough space in my own home.

YES

49.57%

Where do you go most often when you are sick or
need advice about your health?

If rarely participating in physical activity, what
prevents you from being physically active?

Answered: 76

NO

50.43%

Answered: 118

Answered: 69

OVERALL HEALTH
CHECKUP (SPECIFY)*

Skipped: 16

Skipped: 57

NO

60.53%

17.80%

70.18%
Overall check-up
Bone density
Stomach
Listen to my body
Physical
Prescription refills
Blood pressure checks
Meningioma (CT)
COPD
Blood work
Colonoscopy
Pap smear
Stomach
Allergies
Diabetes
Mammogram

32.17%

EVERY 3 YEARS

4.35%

EVERY 4 YEARS

4.35%

EVERY 5 YEARS

4.35%

ONLY WHEN I HAVE
PAIN

5.22%
21.74%

OTHER*

*Other as specified: •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I don’t know
Never
Every month
Annually
When I have enough money
When they come to town
I would like to
Haven’t for a long time i.e. 10 years
When I am reminded
Cataracts
Eyes change fast
3 months for bloodwork
Prescription renewal

How much time on an average day would you say
you spend on screen time? (T.V., computer, video
games, phones, tablets etc.)
Answered: 121

Skipped: 12

27.97%
13.56%

WALK-IN CLINIC

20.34%

OTHER*

19.49%

<1

Ts’kw’aylaxw wellness
Nurse practitioner
Xaxli’p Health
University Health Centre
Chase
Mother
Myself
Traditional Medicines
Nurses line
Emergency Room
Internet, i.e. Google, EQ virtual
Nutritionist
Haven’t gone in awhile
B&W Store
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“ The process [for

5.79%

finding treatment]
2-3

*Other as specified: •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

25.22%

HOURS PER DAY

EMERGENCY /
HOSPITAL
TS’KW’AYLAXW
HEALTH

2.61%

EVERY 2 YEARS

12.28%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skipped: 18

ONCE A YEAR

8.77%

OTHER CANCER
SCREENINGS

*As specified:

Answered: 115
EVERY 6 MONTHS

42.11%

PROSTATE

Do you have a regular family doctor that knows
your health history?

Skipped: 21

Skipped: 76

MAMMOGRAM

6.67%

NEVER

Answered: 112

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skipped: 97

How often do you see an eye doctor?

17.80%

41.32%

26.45%

4-5

17.36%

6-7

8>

was long and also
having to be sober
for a week is a huge
challenge.”

9.09%
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Kukwstumúlhkalap-Thank you from many to many
Thank you to all the members of Ts’kw’aylaxw who shared their input into this document.
You are the ones who really made this possible!
On behalf of the Ts’kw’aylaxw Health Department, we want to send a thank you to the following:
•
•
•
•

Ts’kw’aylaxw Chief and Council & Administration
Those who shared their photos for the Health Plan (Linda McDonald, Chenoa Riley, Mona Ned,
Bernadine Edwards, Frances Louie, Trisha Alec.)
Cooks / volunteers
Kandice Charlie and Team (Sherylynn & Mikhail Crispin, Pat Alec)

Special thanks to Xaxli’p Health and the First Nations Health Authority teams (Funding
Arrangements, Community Development) for their guidance through this process. Also, a special
thanks to Jen-Narcisse-Joseph/SOHS and Laura Grizzlypaws for her teachings and guidance with
the Medicine Wheel.
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“ The foundation of our success is treating
everyone and all other livings things with
dignity and building healthy relationships
with one another. It starts with the self. ”
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